
BY BAILEY WEBSTER

Just over a year has passed since the Covid-19 pandemic 
began. We thought now would be a good time to check in 
with our friends at Albert Lea Seed House to discuss the 

impacts of the pandemic and how their business has adapted 
and persevered. I talked with Mac Ehrhardt, Albert Lea Seed 
House’s co-owner and manager, as well as Matt Leavitt, or-
ganic agronomist.

—

Albert Lea Seed House is a third generation, family-owned 
business that contracts, processes, and sells farm seed. Their 
in-house brand is Viking, a line “100 percent focused on 
conventional non-GMO and organic seed.” Albert Lea Seed 
House has a single location in Albert Lea, Minnesota. and is a 
longtime member of MCIA.

Like most businesses, Albert Lea Seed House had to adapt 
quickly to an economic landscape upturned by the pandemic. 
Spring is by far the busiest time of year for the company, and 
spring 2020 was no exception. Despite the bad timing of the 
Covid-19 shutdown, the business was not significantly disrupt-
ed, says Mac Ehrhardt. “We were fortunate to be able to adapt 
quickly and stay open, which is different from a restaurant or 
hospitality [business].”

Albert Lea Seed House already had several employees work-
ing remotely, so the infrastructure for remote office work was 
already in place. However, Covid-19 sent more employees 
home to work. There was a lot of concern that everyone would 
get sick at the same time and disrupt operations.

Matt Leavitt had been working remotely for several years, so 
he saw almost no change in his day-to-day work. He was quick 
to praise the leadership of the company for acting promptly 
to put new processes in place and communicate effectively 
to the staff.

A significant part of the business of Albert Lea Seed House is 
processing and shipping seed. This requires a large, on-site 
staff. For the employees who needed to be on-site, the physi-
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Pandemic Rebound
Albert Lea Seed House Well Positioned for Social Distancing and Remote Work

cal space was reorganized to accommodate pods. Staff mem-
bers interacted only within their pod, decreasing the chance of 
company-wide transmission of the virus. A separate time clock 
was installed in the seed cleaning facility so that the seed 
cleaning staff and the office staff would not have to interact.

“Everyone hated wearing masks,” says Ehrhardt. In the be-
ginning, employees needed a lot of reminders to keep their 
masks on, but after a while everyone became accustomed to 
it. Building plexiglass partitions in the office so people could 
remove their masks at their desks also helped.

Like many businesses, Albert Lea Seed House also briefly 
implemented curbside pick-up last spring. They decided not to 
do that again this year and have managed just fine with mask-
ing and social distancing.

Even before the pandemic, the company was shipping about 
half of their seed via motor freight, Spee-Dee Delivery, UPS, 
and local truckers. The pandemic increased shipping some-
what, and the more shipping they’ve done, the better they’ve 
gotten at it. On any given day they may use 16 different carri-
ers. Dozens of semi-loads of seed ship out every week during 
the busy season.

Reflecting on the impact the pandemic had on the business 
strategy of Albert Lea Seed House, Ehrhardt says, “We were 
already in a fortunate place because a lot of systems were 
already in place.” If anything, the shutdown reinforced just how 
important those systems are to the business. It also highlight-
ed the importance of relationships—with customers, vendors, 
IT, and trucking. “You can go to the next cheapest person, 
but you’re not going to get the kind of customer service you 

The staff of Albert Lea Seed House assemble in the open air to celebrate  
the company’s recognition as one of the 2021 Best Places to Work. 
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Chairman’s View
Brad Barth, MCIA Board Chair

In my last writing I told you a little 
about myself and why I joined the 
MCIA Board of Directors. What 
I failed to tell you is that I (along 
with almost everyone in the farm-
ing industry) am a very optimistic 
person. I can usually f ind the 
good in almost any situation.
I told myself not to talk about the 
Covid pandemic as it is probably 
the last thing anyone wants to 
hear about. But, as in all situa-
tions, whether they are good or 
bad, I try to come out of it with 

something positive.
Let’s start with our technical skills. I am sure almost everyone 
has become more intimate, and ultimately more skilled, with 
their computer. Never did I think I would be attending meet-
ings—let alone running some—from the chair in my home office!
Don’t forget the old saying, “Necessity is the mother of  
invention.” Well, with quarantine and remote working, we surely 
had to invent some creative ways to conduct our businesses.
Sure, we could not travel, go out for lunch, or see relatives and 
friends, but it was also nice to spend more time at home with 
immediate family and loved ones. Probably something we did 
not do enough of before.
Speaking of positive things, the staff at MCIA is looking very 
positive. Kris and the field supervisors are beginning a busy 
summer season. With the added staff, field inspections should 
go smoothly in 2021. In the organic corner, Michelle and her 
staff are diligently processing a mountain of paperwork and 
conducting inspections. Then, Jody and the administration staff 
are always on top of their activities. I cannot say enough posi-
tive things about Chase and the lab staff. They work hard and 
always come through for our members.
The Pure Harvest database is getting an upgrade and the 
programming changes will be a real asset to both the staff and 
members alike.
I am hoping 2021 is positively fantastic year for all.

Staff News
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association welcomes 
Selena Nelson to our staff! In May, Selena started work as 
Certification Services’ new administration and certification 
assistant.
Selena holds an associate of arts degree from Inver Grove 
Hills Community College. Her professional experience in-
cludes more than five years as an office manager and lots 
of administrative and business operations work. She was 
also employed for several years as a nursing assistant in 
home care.
Selena is interested in biology and chemistry and learn-
ing more about agriculture. Outside of work, she is a patio 
gardener and has a great passion for games and all things 
nerdy, including Dungeons and Dragons.

Selena Nelson

Seed Lab Survey: Are You Satisfied?
MCIA Seed Laboratory Manager Chase Mowry recently sent 
out a customer satisfaction survey. Please take a moment 
to complete the short, nine-question survey to help assess 
our services this past testing season. Your participation is 
greatly appreciated.

Spring Wheat Survey
The Minnesota Wheat Research and Promotion Council is 
conducting their annual Spring Wheat Survey. The informa-
tion gathered from the survey will help Dr. Jim Anderson, 
University of Minnesota Spring Wheat Breeder, with his 
selection of new varieties.

The survey can be completed online at https://mnwheat.
org/council. Please take some time to complete the survey.

UMN Offers Small Grain Plot Tours
The UMN Extension will again be offering Small Grain Sum-
mer Plot Tours this summer. Tours will be held in several 
locations from late June through July.

For more information, visit: https://extension.umn.edu/
courses-and-events/small-grain-summer-plot-tours. Tour 
dates and locations are also listed on the MCIA website: 
https://www.mncia.org/events.

Subscribe to Minnesota Crop News
The University of Minnesota Extension offers timely updates 
on a variety of crop topics from frost injury and fertility to 
crop diseases, insect pressure, and more.

To sign up for the email, visit: https://blog-crop-news. 
extension.umn.edu.

https://mnwheat.org/council
https://extension.umn.edu/courses-and-events/small-grain-summer-plot-tours
https://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu
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Seed certification ensures the 
purity and genetic identity of 
a plant variety. The purpose of 
seed certification is to make 
high-quality, pure seed avail-
able to farmers. The seed cer-
tification business is well over 
a century old. It is as important 
and valid now as it was a cen-
tury ago. One might wonder, 

what is the secret to the success of seed certification? We 
must be doing something right, otherwise the practice could 
not have been sustained for so long. Well, the answer is not 
that complicated.
The secret to our success lies in following national seed cer-
tification standards as well as in developing new standards 
and modifying existing standards to stay current with chang-
es in the seed industry. The Association of Official Seed 
Certifying Agencies (AOSCA) establishes national minimum 
standards for genetic purity and identity and recommends 
minimum standards for seed quality for the classes of certi-
fied seed. Individual state agencies must follow the national 
standards. When needed, an agency can adopt stricter state 
standards, if they are approved by the state’s relevant au-
thority, such as a crop improvement board of directors, as in 
the case of Minnesota Crop Improvement Association.
The process of seed certification includes inspection of 
crops while growing in the field, followed by testing the 
conditioned seed of those crops that passed field inspec-
tion. Certifying agencies also inspect seed conditioning 

facilities. The agency certifies that equipment is functioning 
properly, verifying that conditioned seed is not accidentally 
contaminated; for example, through cross-contamination of 
one variety with another. Trained, skilled, and qualified per-
sonnel are critical to performing inspections in the field and 
seed testing in the laboratory.
Often, we hear that an individual company’s quality stan-
dards surpass national AOSCA standards. That could be true. 
Note, however, one important distinction: Seed certification 
agencies act as unbiased, third parties, verifying that certi-
fied seed has met all field and seed standards. The integrity 
of seed certification is certainly its most valuable quality.
Seed certification in the U.S. is the responsibility of the in-
dividual states. Each state has a designated agency to cer-
tify seed. An agency’s authority is derived from state seed 
law. In several states, seed certification is administered by 
grower-controlled crop improvement associations, such as 
MCIA. In other states, seed certification is administered by 
the state’s department of agriculture or by the state’s coop-
erative extension service.
MCIA excels in seed certification. We follow national and 
state certification standards, and we participate in the pro-
cess when standards need to be changed or created. Our 
knowledgeable staff ensures that only seed worthy of certi-
fication gets certified. The support of our board of directors 
and membership is key to maintaining MCIA’s century-old 
business. Even during these unprecedented times of Co-
vid-19, MCIA has continued to thrive while serving the needs 
of the seed industry.

President’s Corner
Fawad S. Shah, MCIA President/CEO

Organic Corner
Michelle Menken, Organic Services Manager 

We have started on the 2021 crop 
season inspections. We have a 
mix of returning and new inspec-
tors this year, including Dan Krenz 
and Tom Keskey, two field super-
visors from MCIA’s Field Services 
staff. They have both taken the 
IOIA organic inspector class and 
will be good additions.

We expect most inspections to 
take place on-site this year, but 
we would still appreciate you 
being able to accommodate an 

inspector’s request to meet outside. Also, please reschedule 
your inspection if you are sick or have been exposed to some-
one with Covid.

Last year we did a few inspections via remote technology. We 
have decided that we may continue to use this as a tool for 
some of the unannounced inspections that we do each year. 
This means you may get a call asking you to send us sales or 
storage records or seed tags, etc. Most of these inspections 

will be of limited scope. We will continue to do on-site unan-
nounced inspections as well.

Because we did not do many on-site inspector evaluations last 
year, we will be doing all of them this year. That means you may 
see a second MCIA staff person at your inspection. They will be 
observing the inspector—not taking part in the inspection itself. 
They may pull a sample while there, as we will continue taking 
random samples from 5 percent of our clients’ operations.

The NOP will be auditing MCIA the week of August 13–19. This 
year, our audit will be virtual, but we don’t expect it to be any 
easier than when the audit is done in-person. They will be look-
ing at two and a half years’ worth of records for clients they 
select plus reviewing our records of pesticide sampling, unan-
nounced inspections, and international documents for client’s 
who do international sales.

Check out the following websites for summer field day infor-
mation. Some of the events will be held at the farms of MCIA 
members.

MOSES: 
https://mosesorganic.org/events/organic-field-days

Northern Plains Sustainable Ag Society: 
https://www.npsas.org/2021-summer-events

Practical Farmers of Iowa: 
https://practicalfarmers.org/calendar

https://practicalfarmers.org/calendar
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Field Notes
Kris Folland, Field Services Manager and
Seth Dagoberg, Field Services Special Services Manager

The summer season is here and 
as we often say, “It was an un-
usual spring.” Minnesota has 

experienced all four seasons the past 
few months.

Since application due dates are upon 
us, we encourage seed growers 
who are requesting field inspec-
tion to submit your applications for 
field inspection, along with proof of 
seed source, as soon as possible. If 
you have any changes to your field 
inspection applications or issues with frost or reseeding, let us 
know.

We would also like to remind producers of noxious weed seed–
free forage and mulch that applications are due within four 
weeks of cutting. Contact your field supervisor if you have any 
questions about this program.

By the time you receive this newsletter, MCIA field inspectors 
will be inspecting perennial grasses, natives, and rye. Flower in-
spections in soybeans will not be far behind. With the inspection 
season upcoming, now is the time to establish isolations where 

needed. If you notice any issues with 
your seed fields, such as potential 
variety contamination, other crop 
mixture, or anything that may com-
promise the integrity of your seed, be 
sure to contact your field supervisor 
prior to inspection and harvest.

As always, let us know of any ques-
tions or needs you may have. Our 
field staff enjoys working with each of 
you. We are here to serve the needs 
of our members.

Adding Certified Seed Acres
Various weather conditions, such as frost, drought, or exces-
sive rains may affect seed production locally and regionally.  
MCIA members still have some options to help manage their 
seed inventory. Growers that need to add certified seed acres 
may apply for field inspection at any time prior to harvest or 
within the inspection window. Late fees will be charged for late 
applications.

Growers may also carryover all certified seed classes; this in-
cludes conditioned and unconditioned seed. For conditioned 
seed that has previously been tested, a new germination test 
would be needed next winter. For unconditioned carryover 
seed, standard testing would be needed after conditioning has 
been completed. Growers with carryover seed inventory may 
also submit their information to MCIA so the seed can be listed 
in the 2022 MCIA Directory.

If you anticipate having excess seed inventory, it may be worth-
while to contact potential customers or approved seed facilities 
outside your traditional customer area and into neighboring 
states.

If you have any questions, contact your MCIA field supervisor. 
We will gladly work with you to help address your needs.  d

Lab Report
Chase Mowry, Seed Laboratory Manager

As the influx of samples to the 
Seed Laboratory begins to 
slow, and the end of the fiscal 

year nears, I will take the opportu-
nity to recap the testing season and 
provide an update on the summer 
projects that we have planned.

Many of us faced new challenges 
this year due to the pandemic. The 
Seed Laboratory is accustomed to 
the support provided by student 

workers who are enrolled in the MAST International program. 
During the University of Minnesota campus closure, however, 
that help has not been readily available. Nonetheless, approxi-
mately 2,800 samples were tested this year in the MCIA Seed 
Laboratory. This number is the second highest since the lab 
reopened in 2016.

In general, overall sample quality was very high this year. 
Compared to the past few years, there were very few disease 
issues for small grains and soybeans. Ryegrass comprised the 
largest number of samples tested (775), followed by soybeans 
(527), wheat (439), oats (392), and corn (302). Predictably, 
March was the busiest month of the year with 570 samples 
tested.

We added a new service this year: We issued eight Canadian 
Seed Grade Reports for seed lots being exported to Canada. 
(Note: A Canadian Seed Grade Report is different than a Seed 
Certification Report for Export to Canada). This service was 
made possible by the Seed Laboratory becoming accredited 
through the USDA Accredited Seed Lab (ASL) program and 
meeting requirements to become an accredited seed grader.

We also recently completed the third year of a project working 
with University of Minnesota Associate Professor and Exten-
sion Agronomist Seth Naeve. Our task was to identify any seed 
contaminants present in soybean screenings that were grown 
from fields across the U.S. We identified over 47,600 contami-
nants in the 544 samples that we examined this year! This work 
is part of a larger program that aims to improve the quality of 
U.S. exports and help farmers manage herbicide-resistant 
weeds. More information on Seth Naeve’s work regarding 
managing foreign material in soybeans can be found on the 
UMN Extension website.

This summer, our primary focus will be on fulfilling accredita-
tion requirements, such as calibrating equipment (thermom-
eters, scales, dividers, etc.), updating controlled documents, 
testing for new control samples, sending out a customer satis-
faction survey, completing vendor evaluations, and conducting 
an internal audit. A customer satisfaction survey has been sent 
out via email, your participation in the survey will provide us 
with valuable information regarding the testing services MCIA 
offers.

Our other duties outside the scope of accreditation will include 
restocking testing supplies, purchasing new equipment, and 
disposing of samples from cold storage. In addition, evaluation 
of small grain and soybean grow-out plots will be conducted 
as part of our post-control measures.  d
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need.” There has been a shortage of trucking this spring, so it 
has been really helpful that Albert Lea Seed House has good 
relationships with their trucking services. “People know your 
name and want to help you,” says Ehrhardt.

The pandemic also highlighted the importance of developing 
the Albert Lea Seed House website for e-commerce (selling 
goods using the Internet). They have been slow to grow that 
mode of business, since the sale of farm seed does not lend 
itself to online ordering. “If you’re going to buy $30,000 of 
seed, you’re not going to do it at 10 p.m. in your pajamas,” 
laughs Ehrhardt.

With the advent of social distancing, the need for a better 
e-commerce platform was clear. The Albert Lea Seed House 
website was relaunched about a year ago, and it is much more 
e-commerce friendly than it used to be, thanks in part to the 
pandemic.

When considering the implications for the wider seed industry, 
Erhardt does not think the pandemic has changed things all 
that much. The changes he has seen, however, are largely 
positive.

“We’ve all learned that you don’t have to drive everywhere. 
Zoom meetings can be frustrating and boring, but they are a 
huge time saver,” says Erhardt, who interviewed for this article 
from New Jersey, via Zoom. Meeting virtually reduces our 
carbon footprint, he points out.

He acknowledges that it is important to meet face-to-face 
some of the time, but we can hold other meetings online. For 
example, Albert Lea Seed House runs an annual 3-day confer-
ence, bringing together speakers from all over the country to 

discuss ag topics that are of concern to farmers. It is a great 
learning opportunity, but many farmers do not have the time 
to be there physically because they are . . . well, busy farming.

The conference was entirely virtual in 2020, out of necessity. 
Ehrhardt favors a hybrid model going forward, with one day 
in-person with food and socializing, and the rest online. This 
will give them the opportunity to include speakers from farther 
away, as well as record the workshops and post them on You-
Tube to increase accessibility.

From his perspective, Leavitt points out the dramatic increase 
in organic sales in the past year. The Organic Trade Associa-
tion just reported that total organic sales are up 12.4 percent 
over the previous year. Much of the increase is due to rapid 
changes in food buying patterns as people have switched to 
eating almost exclusively at home. These shifts in consumer 
behavior have had effects at the farm level. Albert Lea Seed 
House has been directly impacted. For example, there was a 
huge demand for soybean seed this spring, driven by rising 
grain prices and tightening regulations on organic imports 
from India.

Both Ehrhardt and Leavitt are optimistic about the future as 
we come out of the pandemic. They are both excited to have 
in-person field days where 30–40 people can gather to learn 
about a particular crop. Leavitt is also looking forward to get-
ting back out into the field this summer to visit seed grower 
fields and to do on-site agronomic consultations.

Overall, Erhardt is looking forward to seeing more customers 
face-to-face. As his dad always said, “The best part of the 
business is working with farmers.” And this year they will actu-
ally be able to see their faces.  ■

Pandemic Rebound CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The rising price of corn and soybeans is good for 
most farmers, but it may not have been good for 
small grain seed sales. Several producers of certi-

fied wheat and oat seed indicated reduced sales, during 
the spring of 2021, as farmers planted more acres of 
soybeans and corn. In turn, demand for Foundation seed 
of wheat and oats was also slow.

The lack of a new wheat variety and lower demand had 
Foundation wheat seed sales falling to levels not seen 
since the early 1970s. Overall wheat sales totaled just 
under 4,200 bushels. MN-Torgy, the 2020 new release, 
was well received and demand for Foundation seed was 
very strong.

Oat sales were good with nearly 6,000 bushels sold this 
year, the third highest total since 2015. However, the pre-
vious two years were very strong and overall Foundation 
oat seed sales declined in 2021. MN-Pearl and Deon con-
tinue to be the most popular varieties. Foundation barley 
seed sales increased, although the total sales amount to 
only 480 bushels.

Soybean sales are made up largely of food-grade types. 
Over 2,300 units were sold, the majority of which were 
purchased from other states or produced under contract.

Overall Foundation seed sales in 2021 were lower than 
anticipated. We expected a slight decline due to the 
lack of a new variety. However, it is difficult to predict 
the impact of other factors such as commodity prices. A 
summary of the last five years of Foundation seed sales 
follows.

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

WHEAT (bu) 11,584 5,135 5,865 9,864 4,130

OATS (bu) 4,060 4,920 9,922 9,954 5,953

BARLEY (bu) 650 414 626 185 482

SOYBEAN (50#) 2,703 3,607 1,503 2,990 2,336

— Roger Wippler, Foundation Seed Services Manager

Foundation Seed Report  
Sales Drop as Crop Prices Rise
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Mission Statement
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products by providing services to enable them to provide high-
quality products to Minnesota, the United States, and the world.
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CALENDAR

JUNE

 22–23  AOSCA Annual Meeting,  
Virtual

 29 MCIA Board of Directors Meeting, 
Virtual

JULY

 5  MCIA Office Closed
 8  Kernza Field Day at A-Frame Farm,  

Madison

AUGUST

 18  MOSES Organic Field Day: Systems Approach, 
Cala Farm Origenes, Turtle Lake

 21 MOSES Organic Field Day: Silvopasture, 
Mary Dirty Face Farm, Menomonie, WI

 26 Minnesota State Fair (through September 6), 
Saint Paul

SEPTEMBER

 6  MCIA Office Closed

For more event information visit www.mncia.org/events


